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loroword

In June 1980, the Illinois Slate Board of EducatiOn initiated a plan for a Decade
Study to compare the acallernic performance of Illinois high school juniors in 1981
with that from 1970. In adelitiorr to collecting data on academic achievement,. the

. plan called for other types'of informption about students and ttuiir environments.
The purpose% of the study were111to compare performance on a test.of Naturato-
Sciencd, Social Studies, English, and Mathematics in 1981 to performance in 1910,
and (2) to identify Or characteristics of student,.home, 9r rchool related to the
results. . .

..,
The baseline test information from 19.70 was made available to the state agency by

,, the Center for Instructional Research and bbrriculum Evaluation (CIRCE) at the
-.

Performance
c.4 Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.'Comparative informations about studerit'

Performance in 1981 was obtained througyfesting.arandom sample of same ._.'.4;\.

schools that participated in 1970. .:.

-J. N 7
The implementation of this study require coIthe operation and effori'of mtiny
people, including principals, teachers, cciunseloil, and students: The suppoft oft ..
Thomas Hastings at CIRCE allowed the project to get its start. Permisi@ioo to use the
test was granted by Educational Testing qervico (ETSkin Princeton, Now Jersey,
whore Jack Nkte was of great assistance. At the University of FloridayRobart -

Feinberg providad-taistance in obtaining information abut the devoloPment of the i

test and its Use in Florida. At the Illinois State Board of Education, conceptualization,
design, and implementation of the study were undertakekprimarily by Norman Sten-
zel andteslie J. Fyans, 'Jr. In addition, an advisory, Committee consisting of Thomas
Hastings, Robert Linn, and Delwyn Harnip of the 'University of Illinois, and Roger -
Farr of Indiana Uriiversity_providad_guidancenn_the_planning stage of the project!
This study would hpve been impossible .withOut the energy of these and,many
others. --..
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This leport on stutcleretchievement in schools is

-t ,

,s, intended, to_provideihformation 'to the Illinois
State Board of :Edpcation 'and school disti-ipt -staff
in Illinois! The rerkirt summarizes the results of a

, study -of the achieiertierit of Illinois high school
i - junicirOp 19/9. and 1981. The purposet." of the

-stullkwep tit provide ei.comparison ,or.student

31.
.6

) °

'A' 4

systernatically collected thin. This is a -limitation
of this,study.- Although the study cannot pinpoint
all of the condiiions contributing to differences *a
from one set of results to anottler, it does strongly .

suggest that some oLnratteristics of students,
their horn* and 'schools ire more likely to in-'
flubnce academic performance than others.

ipeddr_rnance,over a period Of time arid to identify .7, The majorfipdijs of this study are: ,

. t,.edutatioriel, sobiel, and ''persona conditions that
relate .to performance. In, tries° rbsPects, the study
Wasintended to add Prie4dirnenslon to informa-
tiOn aboot the curl nCCorkiition of education Ti
the state

,.

.1
`Aehte Inent Was meiieured albattery of

tests originally deeigned as li:'011eflo entrance
kixamination by Educational l'efitisig Service. of ;
Princeton, New Jersey: ThapatterY included sub- '

- ; tests on Efiglish;NIstherhaticb, SOcial Studios, and
Natuiiil Scienclkilif order to etiburepthcoinparabil-

, ity of inforillbtian, testing. in 1981: wee conducted
in a rtAinn'or similar to that for-. 1: 1.0. Students in).
1981 'wore tinted in a sample of 112 of the 307,,

-public-schools NOON testing talt
eF whorl was: offered. as a servideLby:tha_

tenter for InStruptional Research anct:'urriculum
a

Evaluation qt the . University 'lg.. Illinoii, Urbanq-
OhamPaigri. -The number of student records used g°4"

iri the analysis was 11,41:4in 1972 and 9,043 in
1981. ;)

Additional inicirmetion to belPexplitn tbst re
sults was gathered for the study in a nUrpbei of
ways. Information about" the sPhooll and theft sat-

. ling's foraaeh.ef the Alines represented in the
study wqs' talion:Jriain_tlie'records :of_ the
State Board of EiJuOtion:'Aikether set of informa-
tion about student6;" -their families and home
environments; ;and',their schools was .obtained
from qinietionnaiiiib indluded in the 1981 adminid-

' tuition of the battery.
One of the difficulties of a comparative study

of This sort is thbt important informatibn is not
'often availa6le from the, past because it was not

1. Actdemic performance. of studenti1/4 in
Mathematics, English, Social Studiee
and - ,Natural Science as Measured, by.
the;ETS batteryls significantly Joiner

-* now then it W88 1 1 Ours ago.
.

,2. The decline in 'performance occurs for
students of allebilitylelels. This is true
oven :for .the top 4%. of students,
moot for performance on one Math-
ematics aubtest.

;3. The average level of achievement in
most schools Was essentially un-
oho god from 1970_tb_ 1101relathre
to t e rest of the schools: in the
saMpl significant improvement oc-
curred in 22 schools while le doelined
significantly on ono' r more subtests.

4. School- cherateristics such ps
enrollment, dropout rate, student-
to-teacher ratio and per-Pupil expendi-
ture did not account for a significant
proportion of the differences in perfor-
mance between 1970 and 1981:

5. Between 40% and 5096 of the
ferences in performilhce on the sub.-
tests in 1981 can be explained by a
combination of via effects of schools,

; families, and student motivation. Most
important of -the° specific conditions

. .
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used as part of these general catego-
ries' are: i the frequency of talki6g, to

-1- 'parents about schoolwork, the educe-
." tiong. level of parents, student self-

' appraisal of mathematics
perfori-nance, and number of math-
ematics courses °taken.

The remainder of theThreport- focuseeon the
issues best, reviewed with the inforrnaticin. gath-
ered and analyzed in this study. The appendices
describe, e testi+ the study and the 'analyses
conducte , and the prospects for icomparative
studies at the local level.

.1

Student performance

the percentage of items answered correctly
from 32.5% to 31.7% on the <Mathematics I

subtest; from 38.3% to 34.2% on the Mathematics
II subtest; from 449.4% to 43.4% on the English I
subtcist; from 55.3% to 47.0cY0-ion thtt inglish"11
subtest; from 44.7% to 39.0%'4,n the Sboial
ies subtest; and from 41.7%,to 38.7% on the Natu-,
ral,Science subtett.

.Ability and performance
. .

The declines in performance generaily- exist for
gifted students (the upper 5% of the 11,466 stu-

..,,jlehks.int1970 and the 9,643 students ill 1981) as

.5
well as for students, at other levels of ability. Only

o. on the first Mathemalics subtest did the gifted
It perform at iiJevel sirplar to the top 5% from 11

years earlier.
Student performarice on the Decade Study battery The Iciwst percentage of items answerecorr

rectly-kiy the upper 5% of Students in 1970 and
1981 was .65.9% and 64.4% on the Mathematid I
sub,tast; 70.0% and 65.0% on the. Mathematics II
subtest; 77.4% and 68.6% on the. ,Englisil I

subtest; 81.3% and 70.7% on 'the English II

subtest; 77.3% and 69.7% on the Social Studies
subtest; and 71.8% and 67.8% on the Natural SCi
ence subtest.. T

was significantly lower on all of the subtests in
5. 1981 'as compared to )1970. Declines are most

pronounced for both of the English subtestssand
'" least pronounced for one of the Mathematics

subtests.. (See Exhibit 1. A complete tel)le.of raw
score results is in Appendix A.)

For 'each of the subtests, the decline from
1970 to 1.981 foritbe average student in terms of

EXHIBIT:1'
12411ne Inim eeuraa,1070-1001

Mathematics I Mathematics II
(30 Items) (24 Items)

1970 .11%7 .

Wel 11.4'

.;

English I English II Sacral Stucjiati. eter01.4001W;
(30 Items) . (30 'teals) (30 MOO ''(a3

17.3 10.0 . 13.4

2 ILLINOIS §TATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.



School characteristics find 5"
performance --:

,School averages were forTed oh the basis of stu-,_
dent scores in each school. The results show a
small number of schools improving or declinling

. significantly. Twenty-two of th'e 122' schools
,tested improved in performance, whereas 18. de-
'dined significantly on one or more of the subtests.
(See Exhibit 2.)

Most frequently the changes repreient perfor-
mance on, only one or two of the subtests.
However, in three Schoolsi performance was signi-,
ficaOtly higher for three or more subtests; one
school improved in five out of the Six subtests. De-
clinei in three or-more subtests occtirred in three

aschools. One of those schools declined to a sig-
nificant extent on' five oat of the six subtests.

The chafacteristics of schools in 1970 and
1981 available for this study included secondary
erfollment, dropout rate, itudent-to-teacheratio,
and per -pupil expendituit: These. features/did not
account for a sizable portion of the' difference in
'score's from one year to the -rtoxt in Mathematics,
Social Studies; or Natural Science, but decreases
in English performance,' from 1.970 to .1981
tended to occur where 'there were increases in per-.
pupil expendiNres. .

Although the, chars tenstics studied do not
account -for a-large proportion of the performance

, differ9rrces, this does% not suggest that school
characteristics are not part-61--the explal'aion or
declining scores. State office information .collec-
ton in -the past did not allow course offerings,
course.' content, course: enrollment,. teaching
methods, or othei aspects of the school setting to
be included in the analysis. ... - .

%EXHIBIT 2
NuMbor of schools where performance eharipotelunifteontly, 1070-1001

Student characteristics and ',. . .
perfOrrhancl7r7 ''

. . .
.

Ip addjtioli to tv., inforenaticn about the features
of schools that was available for the analysis of
both the 1970 and the 1981 resultsinformation
about family criaracteristics and student motiva-
tion was gathered as part of the 1981 administra-
tion of the Decade Study battery. Together these
variables help to account for between 40% and
50% of the differences in sccres in.1981.

Family background information included the
level of parental education, family size, and stu-
dent communication with parents about.
schoolwork. The information about student moti- .
vation included questions alioUt. self-assessment
of Performance, ease in-taking tests, andltle stu-
dent's perceived value of achievement:

There are differences in the relatiOnshiP° of
these three typesof informatiorto student perfor-
mance on eadtiof the subtests. (See Eihibit 3:)'

The analysis clearly raveaMdlnat sohool Con-
text and family background had their strongest ef- ,i,

fects on performance on EritOsh I, English II; and

e II. In
SoCial Studies. Student motiV lion was most-ie-
fluential for Mathematica 01 an
mathematics, student motiv tion has greater
impact than the effect of eithe schocil context or
family background. Performance in Natural Sci-'
price in 1981 Was affected in roughly equal mea-
sure by faMily background any/ student
motfirTitioliTless influence was due ;to school
context. Details of these results a e in Appendix A.

The nature of the items con tituting the three
types of features may influence hese results. The
strong relationship of motivation to

questionsmay reflect a number of motivation queStioris that
,

-71triprovad',77."-1,77:

Mathematics I, English Il

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, 1970 AND 1,981



EXHIBIT 3'
Influences on subtest perre-renande in 1981

l

Social $tudies English I English II,

School X . X x

Family amm41110x- X

Motivation

Natural Science Mathematics I _ Mathematics II

r

-41

X' x

specifically mention mathematics. Family in-
fluences appear to relate to verbally oriented areas
such as English and Social Studies: Students who
talk at home wittnwell-educated.parents may hatim
an advantage in learning about other cultures and
Orrect language use. , 1

.

reverse is found,forthe Mathematics I subtest'. '
Family conditions 'also are related to student

achievement..Sfudents whO talk with their parents .

abbut scboolwOrk 'perform better than their peers.
in English, Social Studie0,, and Natural Science.
The amount of communication is clearly one of .

the most significant positive bontributio'ns pi the -;

Effimts of environment and
motivation

family to a student's education. Tlie. education of
. the parents, both fathpr and mother, is ipositively---1--
related to high achievementlin Mathematics and

:Social Studies,

The school, family, ands motivation fekures '.Differences' in agl 661ksex are factOrs in asst
-grouped together for analysis of perfOrmance Students 17 or older had

merit than younger students pn the second pawere also examined as individual conditions that s./
could relate to student achievement. Specific char- / the English subtest. Males scored highe; i atural

acteristics of these three elimnts are related to',1 Science and Social Studies than fema s, while

student achievement. Some. relate to higlierl females scored higherdn the English II subtest.

performance, while others relate to lower.perfo.g- i In terms of,the motivational information Used

mance on the Decade Study subtest4'sini 981. in-the -studyr-the-mostpositive-pildictorlpfistPdent I

The, ;aspects of school contextsecondary .achievement was self-a0pktsal Hof ihpb pei-for-

enrollment, student-to-teacher ratio, dropout rate,
and pee-pupil expenditureall hOve particular rela\

student performance. Both secondary.
%school enrollment and dropout rate are consistent-

related ,to student achievement In this sample
of schools, students from ;Chao'sI/Rh more than
the sample ,average .of 435 students performed
significantly higher than students from smaller
-schools. In respect -to dropouyiete, sChools, with
less than the 4% sample average haie significantly
higher 'achievement.*For the final two .aspects of
context, student-to-kteacher ratio and per-pupil
expenditure, the influence is .not consistent: .For
eXamPle, in terms of thestudent-to-teacher ratio;,
higher achievement in Social Studies add English,
is associated with schools with a ratio smaller
than the 14.8 to ,1 sample average, while the

-

mance students expected on the M6thernapcs
subtedts. Students performed clpsely to their own
estimates o7 ability. A ,second important piece of
motivational information is the number of Math-
ematics courses taken. This. information indicates
what has been called intrinsic interest, thirst' for

,

knowledge, or continuing m_ otivIon. The; m_ ore
mathematics courses.: the students fake, the_ .

higher their achievement in both MathemOcs and
Natutal Science. ,

Diacuision

. Public interest in the level of student performance
is periodically fueled by reports of. declining
achievement test scores. Often those reports are

4 ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.



based upontests tilat reflect only a small propor-
tion of students in IlliaoiS. The Dedade Study has
avoided that limitation by using a fnorelepresenta-,
tive population of Illinois students. Consequently,
the Decade Study has allowed us to evaluate the
outcomes: of schooling during the junior year of
high- school by, comparing. students' of a decade
ago with, contemporary students.

The results of the Decade Study indicate. that
the per.formaneof high school luniorSwas.signi-
ficantly 'lower In 1981 Than it was in 1270:Indeed,
the,,decline vas general in all subject areas tested)
and for all ability levels of students,.ex ept the top
5% of the students taking one of, the Matharratics

--subtests. The decline in student achievement was
net related to changes from 1970 to 1981 in them
enrollment... per7-pupil expenditune, student-

, 'to-teacher ratio, oridropoutrate in schools. The re-
_spits aggregated ibr individual 'schools showed

t the majority of schools did not charge signifi-
cantly in average 'perforrhance from one test ad-
ministration' to-(11e next. klowever, 22 schools did
perforM*ignificantly better and 18 Perfbrmect sig7.
nificantly w rse than in 1970.

A profil .of characteristicd related to sfudent
aChle.vernen in 1981 can be given for the features
of scnobl c text, family charaCteristics, and stu-
dent moth, tional factors collected. with the. most
recent adm nistration .of the test battery: Featureis R.
rerated to s hop' bontextvyere most-strongly Wet-
ed to performance on the',English and $Ocial Stub-

-,ies-subtests--The-schoOl-variables-thaffmost-criii,--
daily affected achievement Were enrollinent and
dropout, rite. Setter performance in English and
Social Studies was fOund in's(chOols with enroli,'
ments larger ,than 435 studentS' and ;lower than
average dropout rates. Neither studentto-teacher

;1.atio'nor per-pupil evenditUre was cOilsistrtly,
.related to outcomes. Three aspeCts.of faMily life
were also strongly related tc a.chisiverrient,itr
1981; father's education, mother's education,
and talking, to parents about. school. Overall, the
greatest influence of family on. achievement Was,

.schOol, condition, upon the.students' verbal-
. skills' ort the English arfdrSocial- Studies iubtests.

Iliterms of motivation, thfee features were,atrong.-
ly related to the 198,3 student performance: the
students' estimate of success:on the.MaiheMatice
subt4sts, tl numbers of matherriatics...coursei

.:taken -by students, and students'. belief in their
own abilities andefforts.to perform well in school.

Some of these- fedures were expected to, be
4,important pecause of the *Work already done by re-
- Searchers in eduCation*. Other features were con:
. firmed becayief the type Of large-scale data col-

lection i;nd,ertaken 'hit- the first time in Illinois, The
Decade Study shows that as researchers examine
the issue of hoW id- identify successful Schools or

w to characterize succegsful students, their
ork should take into account school, family, and
otivaVon. Persons seeking-to improve the educe-

tional process' will also have to consider. a similar
scopeof conditions.

Plans for school improVeme'nt often focus on
curricular offerings or cOurse requirethents. An in-
tensive case .study of the: _curriculum and other
variables in the schools in which,test performance
significantly increaSedtrr:decreased could provide

4- additional explanatory information, about the
results. The Decide Stiidy:dOei not dispount the
impact of durriculUm, but dOes Suggest Olat ether
conditions" are. vital for imprOved ,test reiults.

0 Family con itions represented by level,of parental.
education (reflecting aspirations,., Wealth, . and
ability) ''are undoubtedly beyond the contrpl of
ither educ tors or legislators. On the other hand,

encouraging\ parents to discuss schoolwork with
their children may be an imporlant contribution'to
achievement. 'This would support, in part, the ini7
tiatiVe of :the National Committee for Citizena in
Education-in -1982 -that' suggested that parental
interest In' schOOling Wcu.71tpositively facilitate
performance. The.yriotivrelicitiV a student relates
directly to whether -II student will delivair extra:
.efioit to gOmplete a task well or to obtain more
.knowledge i.a subject matter area: The Decade
Study also drarnatically: highlighti the role of-,
motivation. Although student motivation is often
dis-cussed by educators; it is less- oftdn a part of
school imprOvement efforts. The best' intentions

...of partieiinterested in irhproving student perfor-
mance'on outcome nieesures will, go awry witho
significant consideration of studentrnotiv io'n.

The.:Decade Oudy sheds light
facets of 'Illinois education.
tion of this inforn3Juo

ome unique
,ughtful considera-

n can contribute to the
provemen't of education in Illinois

.

I/

II/
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a
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APPENDIX ACME DECADE STUDY ,TEST .

This 'appendix is provid (-fig per-
sorts interested in the nal reof 'the
test used in the study. ornitrnay
Contend that the content and rkture
of the-lest influenced.the outdo Mes.

eXample, test qUestionS' may..
have been more difficult at one time
than at another because of curricul&
changes or perhaps because of dif-
ferences in thf information 'disse-
minated through the media.. Al- v

though this study examingd the cur-
ricular, information available' in the
state Office, characterization of the
curriculum at the times of the test
administration or during the*oduaa-
tionol.aaratirs of students was not
possible. Ttio following information,
then, is provided as a stair! it point
Iktr thoso who wish ,to `pro the
issue.

.7

ORIGINS

During the.late 196Qs, t e Universi- ,

ty of Florida contracted the Educe-
-,tional TostifitOorvice (ETS) of-

',,Princoton, Now Jollity, to develop a
collogo)intrancu examination to bo

:'administerearto 4igNictiool seniors
,id-Frottids. On the, basis of specifica-

!tons from Florida, ETS developed a
battery of instruments. that were
pilot-tosted 'in 1.9674 The test was
characterized afthat time as difficult
by the ETS deifolopiflont

A few years later, in-1969, Thu
Cantor. for __Instructional Res arch -__

.pnd Curriculum 'Evaluation (CIRCE)
ti at the University of Illinois _at

Urbana-Champaign began to look'
for a new test to use in its Wilting
service for high schools. A_
major portion.of the Florida test was
acquired to be used for high school
juniors in Illinois. The test was first;
administerod in Illinois in 1970 as
part of the CIRCE aervico.

When the Illinois State Board-of

..
Education /decided to implement a
study of student :achievement to
Compare past porforrnance to On-
tempOrary Performance, the test
used CIRCE' Was determined to
prdvide the broadest baseline infor-
mation, readily available for the
project., (See Exhibit A4 .) Permis-
sion to ,use' the test was obtained
from CIRCE; ETS, and the Univordity
of Florjda.

4

Atm-
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sociology, three items about
geography, and, two items about
general culture: The format and con:
tent of these items, are quite varied.
Sixteen of the items relate to infor-
motion. presented in 'the test Two
relato to the interpretation of a
cartoon, 'four to information in a
graph, four to a schematic women- .,.

lotion of a1"national assembly," and
four to a map of a portion of colonial
Africa: In spite of the illustrations
and reciangs, only four items wore
directly answerable with the infor-
mation provided, whereas nine Were
answeroblo through inference. Ttio
17 knowledge-based items in the
Social Willies subtest requiied stu- .

dents,: to know about the 'terms
"loft" and "right" when applied to'
European d011tical part9 labels attar
World .War I, the political meaning
'of 'iradical," goner& biographical
knowledge Of Muhammad and foa-
turos Of Islam the Tonnespeo VaIII
Authority, and the political 'googit-
phy of colonial East Africa.1

Two English subtests (OS items)
:7 7 dealt with what are generally called

editing skills: Although both of the
LATENT subtexts inaludsd some similar
. content, porformanco on each /of

tho sottions differs i' slightly. The
ETS description indicated' that six
items treateo wording' and
orprossion, eight docilt with -idioms;.

. eight woroebout parallelism: tWolvo
doalt with. modification;_ sir.tloalt

...with logic and cohorerice;- sixteen,
dealt with subject-yea?' agreamant;
and nine ap9liod to pronoun use.'

, Tho two English /isago subtosts
measure similar knowledge., about
correct grammar,/but within. dif-
ferent formats. On the English Part l

'subtost, student# were roqu red to._
rood through a denten° find
errors in ariy of/the underline parts..
-For example:

'Altho gh the games otthotsubtosts
'in the battery are :sirnilaf to school

abje ts, the general labels:of
1 Sc onpo, Social,Studios4 and En-

Ilderve to poyer:More_specific
academic' topics._ For. example, :tit
Nagurlel- Selene sUbtost items
Included physids, .chemistry, and
biology:. the: Social Studios suktest
included world history, gOvcirnmont,
and United States history.-

Thot Social; Studies subtost
tained 0gtito items about
gOyernmont, Bin) items about world
.history, *woo items on United
-States ,history,` three items about
econoracti, four items ;. about,
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He works every clay so that he
A /

0

would become

\ financially independent:
C

in his olcfage. No error.

t
r

graphs (6 items), and other topics tics of the battery. Usedy ip :the.
! (5, items): The preSentation of the _ Decade Study were examined
rhatheMetics questions included the Factor analysis was used to examine
workbook and story problem 'styles . the structure of the test on the basis

I with multiplechoiCe answers from,. of 1981.!StudenyperformanCe.gThe . ;

which fo.choose: Seveh of the 60 1981 data were:, _also ;examined
items were story problems. The ter- . through \a three-pararneter logistic :

minology of mathematics plays an 'program, t6 identify nurnber Of
important role in anderstanding 31 item characteristic's /in additiOh to
o f the quest ions . . Such subtest difficulty levels. Subtest reli-

_
D E mathematics - oriented' vocabulary , abilities were examined split-

and the language of the items tag techniques.
(The correct'ansWer is "Al

Most
.
of the students who failed

to answer these types of questions
correctly responded "E" or "No
error." None. of the other response
alternaliVes were chosen to any sub -,
stantial degree. ThiS is a typical,pat,
"tern for many.of thetems in Part I.
. 'On the English Part4 subtests,
students were requied tcidemons-

Irate essentially the some "kriowl- Brice items .inoluded. 11 items, that //
edge'about correct ;grammar as'. on deg:ended on'reading abili y Five ofj

Part4 but_were required to correct the reading itemttoould be answere
trgt underlined section of each`-N directly -on the baSis of Inforrnatio

\: sentence.. An example of this .in thevassage, while 6 others coulli
second, format using the same can -_ : ansvvered through: inference 1

tent as' ih'Ihe previous example from intoniation given irtithe itot.;

included "congruent' settors,"
"isosceles triangle," "scientific Factors
notaticin,7 l"intersecting plenes," -

fourth-degred Results of the alpha-fa,ctoring..a137
ve inverse," proach indicated that one factor so-Hi

"associafiye ./law of addition:: counted for over 50% of the total 1
"irrational number," and "base lb." test variance. This factor included

The. Natural Science subtest con - MiMber of items from., the En91,01
tamed 23 'items covering.' physics ,.:; usage tests. The first four faCtors in
(10 itemS),biolOgg (7 items), and order of strength were English
chemistry, (6 items). The natural sci- usagemathematical reasoning and

definitions, social- 9W-dies and_Sci
ene'e reading and English grarnmail

follows 0

the- Student to be familiar riith
The :remaining .412 iterns rgquir d

He works every day so that he S.:, -specific kpowledge to answer the
,,

-t','

,_, Aqugstion. Reading topiCs Included
would become financially ,-, ''typos 'of, Parasites; the "Munson
independent in his old age. burner, and Max, I ok's theories

about guano. 'Specific knowledge
(A) He .works every clay/ittl that he items included the' definitionof the °'

'would become 'vector sum" of fortes, the nature
6( .. SI '

of, transmission of yellow; foyer, a
,

MO He worked -every, daylo that he
... , prOduct of incoinogita acimbUstion,

would become '
= .6 an ourp.lo of glaciromagnetic

.,

9' , ,, radiation; the general 'principle of
(C) Me worked eves day in order ,, : --

the , opbration of an electron -,
that he would become ° rricitscoPePand the definition of an

tl ;;;, ,. empirieal law. i,'

(p) Working ;very" day, sci- he- -\ The\1881 test had atop -item
J would becom , -- /I' i. --,: - subiint.,)sabeled ipti.4'.Generel_Skills:!_,__

which did not aPpear in 'the:1070:4,
"----- (E) He had worked.. every test .' Theta sectiOn inaluded 'terns

becoming c6-
", from thdrIllinois-Invantgtyof Educe-

:, \. Vona') Progress (IIEP); the Mee as'!,
.'' (The correct answer is' B".) ,.,-...

. . , ,-
Dessment program. ,,This'.., Auction

,

,- , contained mathematics :and reading ; ,

..
P ..

1 T ha Mathematics `, subtilfsii '7-7items of moderate difficulty
.

inCludbd 801 iterns representing '-.: ' :
0 arithmetic (7

Difficulty

The beta _values from the logistic
analysis shoilv both that the Dodd().

Study batiery was O: difficult to st ns
a whole and that;-sOme subtest are.
more,fliffiault than other's, In thfol-
lowing list of vtifUes,-43.00 is iff
cult and -3.00' is easy:ALIO-General
Skills subtext reptesentild the itet:of
10 anchor Rama fram the IIEP that

Gwere inclulled to datermin
goneraltlebility of saMOO res
statewide dimdsions.

.)

441Zit440,0to
`"-Vakizav

to
a.

itemsr. algebrac.418: TEST CHARACTEO ISTItS
:toms), geometry (1 item's), dafini- i',. z 0 ?

,-,. tpne (8 items), set theory (4 items), A neither, ottechnical, characteds-
;0,

8

. , -;

°
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Another perspectivb about the
difficulty of the battery is obtained
by examining thei formulas which
show relationship: between 1..970
and 1981 scores. The &tent of the
decrements betweah 1970 and
1981 is expresied in the following
weighting formulas:

Social Studies, 1970 = 1.13 (1981) + .22
Natural Scitaice, 1970 = 1-.04 (1981) + .34

I, 1970 1.04 (1981) + --1.41
',EnglishEnglish II, 1970 = 1.02 (1981) + 2.17
MatheMatics I, 1970 = 1.02 (1981) + .13
Mathematics II, 1970 = 1.06 (1981) + .50

Using, the fofmula for _Social
Studies, 'for example, shows, that a
score of 17 in 1,970 would have
been 15 in 1981.

Roliubilitios

The internal consistency of the sub-
is; tests on the '1981 Eldministration

, was Slightly lbwer than is usuilly.ob-
e Wined in standardized 'testing'. Rolla-

bilities ranged from .83ito .81 with
the tguder-Richardson formulas 20 \
and 21. (See zhjpit A-3.)

Fieliabilities were undoubtedly
low on the general 'skills materials

.; because tAe general skills instru-
ment contained only ten items, and
reliabilities 'generally improve with
length. For the other subtests, the
number' of students operating at a.
near-chance level could be a con-
tributing factor. v

\
Performance

.

,
0

Beeults of performance on the
Decade Study battery were present-

': \" ed as part .of an Illinois State Board '
\of Edudation report entitled Student
\Achievement in Illinois:An Analysis.
of\ Studen't, Progress,. November
1982. The Elchibite A-4 through s,

, A-0 \present alternative formats of
the res Its.

<

$

101T'
'040110 001"

";

2

p141
>as

40441114.
,apetyriityr?

otbilipiltkpk
stilMitloftN
tk0111110

. olio011;8,01C
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EXHIBIT A-4
Raw score results for all students

1970
Number of standard

Subtest ,test items 1970 mean deviations 1981 mean

<

Mathematics I 36 , 11.7 5.9 114
Mathematics II '24 9.2 4.2. 8.2
English I . 35 17.5 5.7 15.2
English II 30 16.6 5.2 14.1
Social Studies 30 t 13.4 5.5- 11.7
Natural Science 23 9.6 3.8 8.9

1981°
standard A Difference

deviations between means

5.9 - .3
3.9 -1.0
5.5 4 -2.1
5.1 -2.5
4.9 -1.7
3.7 :7

EXHIBIT A-5
Raw scores results for groups of students

English121970 &-

1981

English II, 1970
1981

NlathenialcCel, 1970 36 23.4 15.2
1981 23.2 14.5

Mathematics II, 1970 . 24 18.8 12.0
1981 , 15.6 i 10.5

35 i' 27.1 21.3
24.0 17.9

Social Studies, 1'9713
1981

Natural Science, 1970
> 1981

Number
of Items Upper 5% Upper 25%

30 ' 24.4
21.2

30 23.2
20.9

23 16:5
15.6

20.4
143

17:3
14.7

12.2
11.4

Upper 50% Upper 75%

10.5 7.3-
10.0 7.1

8.7 6.1
7.6 5.3

17.1
14.8

17.0
14.3

12.9
11.0

9.3
8.6

13.0
11.2

13.1
10.2

EXHIBIT A-6
Raw score results: school averages, bailed on 122 schools,

Subtest

Mathematics I
Mathematics II
English I
English II
Social Studies
Natural Science

i.

1

1970 1981 Difference
Number of '1970 standard 1981 standard between
test items._ mean deviations mean deviatiOns means

/

36 11.8 '1.8 \ 11.1 1.5
24 9.0 1.0 , 8.0 .9 '21.0

35 1.7.4' 1.-3 15.3 1.5 -2.1

30 16.6 1.2 13.0 1.3 , -3.8
30 13.3 1.4 11.7 1.2 -1.6
23 9.9 1.1 7.9 .8 -2.0

10 ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION



APPENDIX B DESIGN AND ANALYSIS,

Additional information about the
design and analyses of thedDecade
Study is given here. Although it is
not 'anticipated that the stpdy will
be replicated, ?ome of the specifica-
tons below support the claim that
the results generally represent the
condition of education in Illinois.

Purpose

The purposes of the. Decade Study
were to determine (1) how well stul
dents performed in 1981 compared
to 1970 on the same test battery,
and (2) which of the available varia-
bles characterizing student: home,
and school were related to those
results: _

0

. .

. - .

ChuitotorlatIOBOt sohoolo

Original Administration of the
Test

From the late 1940s until 1976, the
Center for Instructional Research

And Curriculum Evaluation at the
University of Illinois, Urbana:
Champaign, provided a testing ser-
vice for high schools in the state.
Participation in the program was
Self-selected leV4 school
administrators.

In 1970,.307 of the 586 public
high schools in Illinois used the test
for approximately 34,000 juniors in
the fall of that year. Testing was im-
plemented locally in two or three
sessions over one or two days. Test-
ing generally occurred in October
and November. Schools receive

'student stores and school level per-
centile \norms as' the report of
results.

Comparative. Sample

The Illinois State Board of Educption
obta:led the list of schools that
participated in the 1970 testing
program. A minimum sample of
120 schools was heeded.- One
hundred thirty schools were ran-

' domly selected from-the-original list.
Fivewereeliminateddueto their

consolidation with other schools
choice not to partitipate:Three

schools did not administer the test
asl_Lad_been expected. The reasons

for nonparticipation by the

Poraontogb of Otto'
pOpillotIon band .

on dOncuo

Dropout rate,

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, 1970 AND 1981 ,
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majority of the dropouts was that
the three-hour administration time
would not fit Into their November
school schedule. The final sample
consisted of 122 schools. --

The schools were spread
geographically and were diverse in
size. The data -in Exhibit B-1 char-
acterize the schools at the times of
the comparison.

Analysis

Both descriptive and inferential
statistics were used to analyze-the
data used in the Decade Study. The
analyses included significance tests
for differences, discriminant
analysis, and. standard multiple
regression.

A

co"

er
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APPENDIX C - THE PROSPECT OF COMPARATIVE STUDIES
AT LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

Although comparisons of student
achievement such as the one report-
ed in this document have been con-
ducted from time to time on.a large
scale, it may well be that the most
appropriate level of implementation
is at the school-district level. Stile-
wide reports include large numbers
of students and can claim the
weight and -breadth of the pc:oula-
don involved as an advantage, but
many challenges to such a study
can be resolved only on a district-
by-district bisis. These challenges
include:

Doei the test match Oast and
present curricula?

Was the match with the Curricu-
lum better at one time than the

other?

What proportions of the popula-
tion enroll in coursesi,where the
tested content *ould , be
taught?

Has the Population attending
the school changed?

With periodic comparison TIT the
local level, differences, changes,
and characteristics can be tracked
much mere precisely than at the
state level.

Such comparisons not only
should include a' review of the test
results, which many distriCts are
likely todo; but shrould attend to the'
conditions of 'education that are
likely to influeriCe performance.
Sane of the types of collateral data
collected foie this statewide effort
would be useful at the local
level motivation, curricular
exposure, or family background.
Districts could add pedagogical
practices, district demographics,
course content, and cocurricular OP-

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT, 1970 AND'1981

ar

portunities such as science clubs or
mathematics competition.

The following list can serve as a
guide for school, districts interested

. in conducting their own comparative
study.

COMPARATIVE STUDY GUIDE

1. Comparisons should be made
for all students at a grAe level.

A sample including all 'stu
dents capable of taking the' '7°
test is best.

o

Individual students should
not be systematically
excluded.

Individual students Should
not be randomly excluded.

Illness or absences are ac-
ceptable omissions.

2. Tests used in a comparison
should be the same or an alter-
nate version of the sumo test.

lf not the same, tests must
,,be of comparable difficulty
and statistically °quotable.

If not the same, tests must
be designed to be adminis-
tered withiin a three-week
range of time at the same
time of the year.

3. Tests used in a comparison
should be administered at the
same time of the year within a
three-week period.

4. The same metric must be used
in the comparison; grade-
equivalent scores must not be
used.

5. Scores must be compared .
within curriculum areas.

6. Collateral characteristics of
setting,* classroom practices,
students, qrr ` home should be
collected sid that the informa-
tion representsthe same defini-
tion at both times the study is
conductd.

.C1

-,Student,level information
can be' collected in different
w.aYs.....from. school_
records or from the
studentbut should be
compared if the collection
method is the same or the
result is verifiably the same.

To be of use, classrootn-
level, grade - level, or school-
level information must
become a part of .:thie
record on each student ill'
the study.

Family information should
be collected in the most
reliable manner. Younger .
students mar-hot DO able to
report some types-of infor-
mationobout their families.

Information concerning per-
sonal . attitudes, ; student.
metivation, and values
should be considered confi-

. dental and secure.

.7. Statistical comparisons should
be meede by standardizing each
student scare against the mean
of each particular year and then
comparing sten ardized scores
from year to year.

. :Comparisons of sta dardized*
scores can be based on he rule



that a 1-1/2 standard 'unit dif-
--L-fefence is SignifiCant.

9. 'Achievement and collateral in-
formation can be compared
using standard multiple regres-
sion techniques.

o

.4*

A
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APPENDIX D-111S,TOFI1CAL CONTEXT

Any comparison of educational con-
ditions at two diffejent times must

\ take differenced ill the context of
the enterprise into account. The dif-

' forences in schools over 11 years
could very well contribute to dif-
forences in the podormance out-
comes on tests. At at'minimum, a
history of the educational context in
1970 compared to 1981 could be
reviewed for potential influences on
schools. Even that mby not be corn-

' pieta enough, however. The educa-
tional` experience of the class of

-1902 Was-just-beginning- when the
class of 1971 took the CIRCE. bat-
tery in the fall of 1970. Similarly,
the educational experience of the
class of 1971 beljan at the end of
the 1980s.. In this Bente, the
Decade Study compares two educe-./
tonal generations.
1 This period Included the begin-
ning of many major 'programs of
federal support for education.. The
National Defense Education Act
was promulgated as, one response
to the 'Russian launch of Sputnik.
Programs for academically superior
studenis appeared to be necessary.
to meet the Soviet lead. By. the late
1 960s other concerns were

...,targeted. CompensLitbry
education education designed to
overcome the' deficits of the
"educationally disadvantaged"
was initiated in the early 1970s as
Title I of the Elementary and Secon-
dary Education Act. 'Other special
concerns brougnt before-educators
inclUded environmental education,
drug aducation,-drcipout preiontion,
education for the handicapped, edu-
cation for rhultHanguage student1),
and desegregfftion. With the election
of President Reagan, federal policy
became,t0-liffilffederarinjtiefiVain
education.

In Illinois the era included chool
consolidation; pare lel to
federal legislation. In compensatory,
bilingual, and himdicapped
education; legislation loading the
nation.in gifted education; and legis-
lotion promoting reform. in addition,
,the Illinois Board of Education initiat-
ed efforts *to promote. long-range
school planning and review, school
review by state office staff, and ap-
proval of .tougher education

, programs. , a

At the school-district level, there
were pressures by federal and 'state
programs and critics. Schools initiat-

4

ol

ed consolidation e'fforts, established .

Cooperatives. for education of 'the
handicapped, implemented federal
and state egislation, engaged in
writing 'measurable objectives for
school plans; and .often attempted
to pass referenda in the face of
public opposition. Local -educators*
faced 'contrasting. circumstances
during these:22 years! Conditions .

changed from concerns 'about build-
ing . enough classrooms' -fOr baby
boom children to doling buildings
in. the era of declining enrollments;
from- teacher shortages to a surfeit
of teachers. seeking jobs,; arid from
emphasis 'on advanced programs to
an omphaaleontasics.

The resOornies of .sctioVs to
these conditions form part of the .

background related-to. student per-
formance on toots: Examination' of
the irripaet cheep's' conditions
hoe not boon und4taken in this
study,' but it seems likely .that at
least a portlori of the differences in
student performance Is attributable
"to the differences between a Sput-
nik generation comPared to the fol-
lowing generation educated when
other interests,and concerns were
prominent.
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